The anisotropic strain of a nonpolar (1120) a-plane GaN epilayer on an r-plane (1102) sapphire substrate, grown by low-pressure metal-organic vapour deposition is investigated by Raman spectroscopy. The room-temperature Raman scattering spectra of nonpolar a-plane GaN are measured in surface and edge backscattering geometries. The lattice is contracted in both the c-and the m-axis directions, and the stress in the m-axis direction is larger than that in the c-axis direction. On the surface of this sample, a number of cracks appear only along the m-axis, which is confirmed by the scanning electron micrograph. Atomic force microscopy images reveal a significant decrease in the root-mean-square roughness and the density of submicron pits after the stress relief.
Stress and morphology of a nonpolar a-plane

Introduction
Gallium nitride and its alloys with indium and aluminum nitride are very attractive materials due to their wide range of applications in opto-electronic and electronic devices. The majority of conventional GaN devices are grown with respect to the c-plane grown on c-plane sapphire and SiC. The polarization field in a multiple quantum well structure along the polar c axis causes significant band bending and thus gives rise to spatial separation between electrons and holes. This situation leads to reduced optical emission efficiency of light-emitting diodes (LEDs), as well as an undesirable redshift in the emission spectrum from the quantum well. [1] This problem can be avoided by growing GaN in nonpolar orientations, such as a plane and m plane, in which the polar c axis is at 90
• with respect to the growth direction. Therefore, recently, there has been considerable interest in the growth of nonpolar gallium nitride based on epitaxial films, heterostructures and devices. [2−7] However, it is extremely difficult to grow nonpolar GaN on rsapphire due to a number of challenges. Previous reports have shown that a dislocation density of ∼ 10 10 cm −2 and a basal plane stacking fault (BSF) of ∼ 10 5 cm −1 are found in nonpolar a-plane GaN under different growth conditions, which was believed to limit the room temperature internal quantum efficiency of nonpolar InGaN/GaN structures. [5−7] Furthermore, many structural properties resulting from the heteroepitaxial growth in the a-and m-directions are not well understood. For example, in-plane stress, which affects various important device parameters, can be very complex. The stress is expected to be anisotropic due to the anisotropies in the thermal expansion coefficients of the layer and the substrate, as well as the anisotropies in the elastic and plastic stress relief mechanisms. [8] To properly determine residual stress in synthesized GaN thin films with high spatial resolution, micro-Raman spectroscopy has been extensively applied to c-plane GaN due to its simplicity and nondestructive nature. [9−13] All of these stud- 
Experimental procedure
Hexagonal wurtzite GaN is a tetrahedrally coordinated semiconductor compound and belongs to the space group C 4 6v . All its atoms occupy sites of symmetry C 3v . [13, 14] The a-plane GaN films were grown on r-plane (1102) sapphire substrates using a cold-wall shower head metal-organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) system. After chemical cleaning, r-plane sapphire substrates were loaded into the chamber. H 2 was used as the carrier gas and triethylgallium, trimethylaluminium and ammonia (NH 3 ) were used as source compounds. A low temperature AlN (LT-AlN) nucleation layer of 25 nm and a high-temperature AlN (HT-AlN) layer of 100 nm were grown at 620
• C and
1050
• C, respectively. After buffer layer growth, a 7.5-µm-thick a-plane GaN epitaxial layer was grown at 1020
• C. For the Raman testing, by using a spectrograph with a single grating monochromator, a spectral resolution of 0.5 cm −1 was achieved. The wavelength of the excitation laser was 514 nm and the laser power was about 3.5 mW. The surface morphology of the sample was recorded by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) operated in tapping mode.
Results and discussion
Raman scattering is widely used to investigate hexagonal wurtzite GaN films grown on sapphire substrates, owing to it being nondestructive and contactless. According to the polarization selection rules, the scattering configurations, E 2 (high), A 1 (TO), and A 1 (LO) phonon modes, can be observed. [15] In the Raman scattering study of c-plane GaN, the scattering geometry (the x and the y axes) can be arbitrarily chosen in the plane because the a axis and the m axis are isotropic. However, there are in-plane anisotropies in the surface, the strain and the crystalline quality of a-plane GaN, so the coordinate axes should be parallel to the corresponding crystal orientations, here x||(1120), y||(1100), and z||(0001). in the x(yz)-x configuration and one peak located at 534 cm −1 in the x(yy)-x configuration. The peaks near 532, 559, and 570 cm
and E 2 (high), respectively. Generally, the E 2 (high) phonon mode provides useful information about crystalline quality and stress in the heteroepitaxial GaN structure. Therefore, we mainly focus on the E 2 (high) phonon mode under different configurations. In order to study the anisotropic strain, the Raman scattering spectra are measured from the edge backscattering geometries. as shown in Fig. 4 . This reveals that the strain distribution in the nonpolar a-plane GaN is anisotropic. Furthermore, once the direction of the incident light is fixed, the variation of the E 2 (high) mode with the polarization direction is not significant. So the anisotropic strain should be calculated according to the direction of incident light.
It is well known that the frequency of the E 2 (high) mode is sensitive to strain, as expected from the atomic displacement scheme of N atoms, in which the displacement is perpendicular to the c axis.
[16] The E 2 (high) mode appears 7 times among the 9 backscattering configurations according to the Raman results above. The specific frequencies of the E 2 (high) modes are shown in Fig. 4 . The frequency values of the E 2 (high) modes measured from the surface geometry and edge geometry differ from each other largely. A larger in-plane compressive strain can be found in the surface than in the edge as compared with the frequency value of the E 2 (high) mode of strain-free GaN. The average E 2 (high) phonon modes of a-plane GaN under the configurations of x( )-x and z( )-z are located at 570.47 cm −1 and 569.5 cm −1 , respectively. Using a reference frequency of 568 cm −1 with a value of 2.7 cm −1 /GPa as a linear proportionality factor between the shift in the E 2 (high) phonon mode and the stress, [16, 17] we determine the compressive stresses of −0.91 GPa and −0.56 GPa along the m direction and the c direction from the shifts of E 2 (high) phonon modes 2.47 cm −1 and 1.5 cm −1 that deviate from the reference frequency in our sample. The negative sign of the stress indicates compression stress. So the stress shows a significant anisotropy and the maximum stress value is along the m axis. Tsuda et al. [18] reported that the lattice is contracted along both the c-axis direction and the m-axis direction for nonpolar a-plane GaN, and they also found that the stress in the m-axis direction is larger than that in the c-axis direction. They attributed it to the lattice-mismatch between a-plane GaN and r-plane sapphire, which is only 1% along the c axis and 16% along the m axis. 
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For the purpose of identifying the effect of difference in stress along different directions on the morphology in our samples, SEM was used to investigate the plane view of the as-grown nonpolar a-plane GaN. On the surface of this sample, a number of cracks were found to appear only along the m axis, as shown in the SEM image in Fig. 5 . The slight relaxation of our a-plane GaN occurred only in one direction, which must be due to the much larger stress along the m axis caused during epitaxy. Importantly, it can be clearly seen that there are many triangular pits in the surface of the a-plane GaN, the pits with facets of (0001) are a typical feature of a-plane GaN, which greatly limits its applications in optoelectronic devices. [19] It seems that the density of the triangular pits relates to the strain relaxation, the number of triangular pits is very small in the surface of the a-plane GaN when a crack appears, the density is very high when no crack occurs. Although the intrinsic source of the triangular pits is unknown at present, the above results seem to show that strain plays an important role. Figure 6 shows AFM images of the region near the crack and far away from the crack. The surface of the a-plane GaN after the crack is much smoother than the region without the crack. The surface roughness values in an area of 5 µm×5 µm of the two regions (with and without the crack) are 0.554 nm and 21.1 nm, respectively. One can see that the crack leads to a significant reduction in surface roughness. It is well known that cracks can relieve a significant amount of stress as it often occurs during the growth of the GaN. [8] So, strain has a very important effect on the surface morphology of the a-plane GaN, which is consistent with our previous work in which the AlN/AlGaN strain-management superlattices could improve the morphology of nonpolar aplane GaN. Generally, BSFs relate to the striated surface morphology, the triangle pits, the anisotropic crystalline quality and the presence of an exposed Nface (0002) of GaN as a source of the generation of BSFs. [20] In nonpolar and semipolar GaN, intrinsic (I 1 , I 2 and I 3 ) and extrinsic (E) BSFs can occur in the wurtzite crystal structure. I 1 -type BSFs are the most common type of BSF due to their low formation energy, at the same time, I 2 -and I 3 -type BSFs have higher formation energies and are observed less commonly, I 1 -type BSFs are normally bounded by FrankShockley PDs (1/6 2023 ), [21] the reduction of surface roughness and the elimination of triangular pits in the a-plane surface after the relaxation suggest the reduction of the BSFs density. Furthermore, because I 1 -type BSFs are normally bounded by Frank-Shockley PDs, the density of PDs must be significant reduced.
Conclusions
The Raman scattering spectra of nonpolar aplane GaN were measured at room temperature in various backscattering geometries from the surfaces and 107802-4 edges. The frequency values of E 2 (high) modes measured from the x( )-x, y( )-y, and z( )-z are greatly different from each other. This reveals that the strain distribution in nonpolar a-plane GaN is anisotropic. Furthermore, once the direction of the incident light is fixed, the variation of the E 2 (high) mode with polarization direction is not significant. So the anisotropic strain should be calculated according to the direction of incident light. The compressive stresses of −0.91 GPa and −0.56 GPa along the m direction and the c direction in our sample are obtained, therefore, the fact that the cracks occur only along the m axis can be explained. AFM images reveal a significant decrease in both the root-mean-square roughness and the density of submicron pits after the stress relief.
